


WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF SHANTI MOMENTS

Welcome to your special “Shanti Moments”, where you only matter. 

In everything we do, we believe in creating meaningful moments. This is 
our mission. That is why we are here. 

We are focused in creating these special moments because we truly believe 
that it is an honor to be your host. To us, welcoming guests and their fami-
lies through our doors is not a task but a priviledge. 

There has never been a better time to take off for very special experienc-
es. Surprise your partner or spoil yourself with unforgettable moments. 
Discover our unique selection of private moments and enjoy a vacation of 
a lifetime.

We will create an experience tailor-made for you and we are sure you’ll 
enjoy the moment. 

Your Shanti Moments Team



Champagne Breakfast                                        

“Secret Island” – Shanti Signature Experience

Sunset ‘A La Carte’

Romance under the Stars 

Divine Beach Dinner 

Day in Paradise

Exquisite Pool Celebration

Anno 1734 – “Paul & Virginie” Night

Picnic Romance

Nostalgic Private Movie Night

Celebration for two in Paradise

Wine & More - The “Art de Vigne” 

Birthday Celebration

Cooking Lessons for Two 

Cocktail Academy at Rum Shed

“The Island Style” Sea-Urchin Discovery 
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 CHAMPAGNE BREAKFAST

A masterful creation featuring the season’s freshest produce 
and locally-sourced ingredients to savour each morning 
in the ultimate privacy of your Suite or Villa or even on the 
beach with a backdrop of the majestic views of our exotic 

gardens and the blue waters of the Indian Ocean. 

• Romantic setting with flower decoration
• A la Carte breakfast (pre-ordered as per your choice)
• Half bottle of champagne (0,375l)

• Dedicated butler service
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“SECRET ISLAND” – SHANTI SIGNATURE EXPERIENCE

The unique islet venue offers a fantastic scenery of the 
wild Indian Ocean and the calm turquoise lagoon sur-
rounded with a rich green vegetation of endemic plants.  
Along with a soothing melody of the waves crashing 
against the volcanic rocks, we offer a panoply of service 
that will suit your unique experience, be it a sunset aper-
itif, a romantic barbecue or a get together family cocktail 
celebration (up to 8 persons). 

Sunset for Two 

• A romantic ambiance with bonfire, torches 
• Dedicated butler service
• Lounge set up with bean bags and table
• Open island-bar with a selection of long drinks, 

beers, wines and non-alcoholic drinks for two hours
• Hot and cold snacks platter for two
• Soft background music and live guitar

• Half bottle of house Champagne (0,375l)

Private Island Barbecue Dinner for Two

• Set up of the private island for a romantic ambi-
ance with bonfire, torches and surroundings

• Dedicated butler service
• Romantic table set up with rose flower decoration
• Open island-bar with a selection of long drinks, 

beers, wines and non-alcoholic drinks for four 
hours

• Barbecue grills with marinated meat and fish,     
family style starters and accompaniments 

• Soft background music and live guitar 

• One bottle of house Champagne (0,75l)
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SUNSET ‘A LA CARTE’

A treasured memory to bring home. Feel the heat of the sun 
fading away in a natural wonderful scenery, as you savour your 
favourite wine along with a gourmet selection of canapés while 
enjoying the most beautiful sunset in the south of Mauritius.

• A choice of carefully selected venues offering a prime 
view of   sunset: Jetty | Beach | Fish Shack Beach | Secret 
Island | Terrace of your Suite or Villa

• A selection of sparkling drinks and cocktails as per ‘A la 
Carte’ (pre-order)

• Eight gourmet canapés per person and selection of dry 
bar snacks

• One rose flower for the lady
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ROMANCE UNDER THE STARS

Enjoy a romantic evening on our white sandy beach 
and relax under the stars with a beautifully heart shape 

carved on the beach with torch light ambiance.

• Dedicated butler service
• Beautifully carved heart shape on the beach
• Lounge style set up with tea light candles and 

torches
• Night picnic hamper, lounge snacks and finger 

foods
• One bottle of house wine or sparkling wine (0,75l)
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DIVINE BEACH DINNER

Enjoy an unforgettable and romantic candle lit private 
BBQ dinner with your loved one on the beach.  Discreet 
and attentive butler services are offered along with back-

ground music for a most sumptuous night.

• Bonfire (on beach only) and candle light decora-
tion

• Flower decoration on the table
• Welcome cocktail
• Gourmet BBQ Five course menu with live-cooking 

station with service of a chef
• Dedicated butler
• Choice of venues: Beach | Gazebo | Jetty |                  

Private Suite or Villa
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DAY IN PARADISE

Be pampered during your hideaway in our corner of paradise.

• Dedicated butler
• Breakfast served on the beach or in your Suite/Villa
• Couple massage of one hour accompanied with a half bottle of Sparkling wine and a 

mixed gourmet canapés platter served in the Spa pavilion
• Reserved sun bed with beach butler (service up to two hours)
• Three-course lunch set menu served in the sea
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• Afternoon tea served in the courtyard
• Sunset aperitif served on the beach
• Four course wine-pairing menu served on the jetty
• Champagne sabering ceremony with half bottle of Champagne (0,375l) as aperitif
• Background live music during dinner (Duration: two hours)
• Romantic turn down service in your Suite/Villa including a romantic petal bath and rose 

on pillow
• A homemade sweet delicacy 



EXQUISITE POOL CELEBRATION

With the blue sky and bright sunshine or in the romance of the Indian Ocean night – discover 
your Villa in a new decor with a personalized butler service for your private pool party in and 
around your pool.
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• Pool party and candle set up in your pool area
• Dedicated butler service
• Gourmet flying buffet with a selection of nine sweet and salty culinary highlights
• Selection of dry bar snacks and platter with tropical fruit skewers
• One bottle of Champagne (0,75l) 
• Optional open bar during the party with house selection of classic long drinks  
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ANNO 1734 – “PAUL & VIRGINIE” NIGHT

More than a love story.  Live the romantic Mauritian legend of 
the famous novel written by the French author Bernadin de St 
Pierre (1737 - 1814) in the most beautiful private amorous set up 
on our jetty.

• Dedicated butler service
• Private venue and set up in flowers of the jetty alleys
• Welcome and dance with Mauritian folkloric music
• Private bar set up with the best selection of the island 

mojitos
• Live music - walking you through to your table and play 

(Duration: two hours)
• Service of a private chef
• Historical French-Mauritian four course lobster gourmet 

set menu
• Romantic turn down in the Suite/Villa
• Chocolate Pralines with half bottle of Champagne (0,375l)
• Gift book of the novel of “Paul & Virginie”
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PICNIC ROMANCE

Discover our array of mesmerizing shady picnic spots in 
our gardens covering 15-acres of lush tropical gardens 
providing breath-taking views of the hills and the sea.  
Choose your spot and enjoy a delicate tailor-made picnic.

• Selection of venues:  our tropical garden | Beach or 
Pool | Villa 

• Exotic set up with comfortable cushions and          
curtains

• Welcome aperitif with our Shanti signature Mojitos
• Four course set menu “Shanti Picnic Hamper” with 

selection of hot and cold gourmet picnic snacks
• One bottle of house wine 
• Ice box with selection of soft drinks, water and juice
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NOSTALGIC PRIVATE MOVIE NIGHT

Unique private cinema moments with your favourite 
blockbuster from our classics collection in a fantastic 
outdoor setting accompanied with succulent culinary 

highlights. 

• Outdoor venues including candle and light setting 
to enjoy your movie under the stars 

• Dedicated butler service
• Selection of “classic” blockbuster movies (pre-se-

lection)
• Picnic hamper with a half bottle of sparkling wine 

(0,375l) and cold canapés and dry snacks, mineral 
water and soft drink selections

• Gourmet three course set menu offered at movie 
intervals including one bottle of house wine (0,75l)

• Cinema snacks with popcorn box
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CELEBRATION FOR TWO IN PARADISE

Renewal of vows | Marriage Proposal | Wedding Anniversary celebrations

A honeymoon, wedding anniversary or wedding vow renewal that is shared at Shanti Maurice 
is sure to create new memories and reinvigorate old ones.  Celebrate the ultimate moment of 
your life with your loved one in the tropical paradise of Mauritius. 

• Personal Event Coordinator
• Dedicated butler at your service
• Decoration of your chosen location – Jetty | Beach | Secret Island | Pavilion
• Flower bouquet 
• Live music duo for two hours   
• One bottle of Champagne (0,75l) 
• Anniversary or celebration cake     
• Candle Light Dinner (Gourmet five course menu) served in the beach pavilion 
• Gift from Management
• Romantic champagne breakfast in your Suite/Villa next morning with one glass of cham-

pagne per person
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WINE & MORE – THE “ART DE VIGNE” 

Discover a journey through our exclusive wine cellar and highlight your senses by trying our 
sommelier’s suggestion along the “Art de Vigne” from the greatest vineyards of South Africa.

• Dedicated sommelier and table setting at Red Ginger Bar & Pool Lounge terrace

• Gourmet cheese platter, grape basket and bread selection 

• Choice of ten wines served by glass - “Art de Vigne” from South Africa
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BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

Make your special day magical with a memorable setting of your choice.

• A choice of selected venues

• Dedicated butler at your service for your birthday celebration

• One fresh flower bouquet

• Half bottle of Champagne (0,375l)

• Sweet or salty canapés (Four per person)

• Birthday Cake (Choice: chocolate, vanilla, tropical fruit cake) 
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COOKING LESSONS FOR TWO

Guests have the opportunity to learn hands-on in the kitchen.  
Discover the culinary secrets of Mauritius and its diversity in 
flavours and spices.
Our Chef and his brigade will guide you through this autentic 
culinary experience with local traditions, fundamentals and 
techniques for a most delicious cooking.

• Privatize kitchen section including set-up
• Dedicated chef for a tailor-made initiation on the kitch-

en techniques (60 minutes)
• Raw ingredients for your meal
• Welcome cocktail on arrival
• Meal served at your convenience in the restaurant
• Two glasses of sparkling wine during the meal
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COCKTAIL ACADEMY AT RUM SHED

Design, create or invent your dream cocktail and discover the 
bar tender secrets for the best drinks with our passionate mix-
ologists during our private cocktail course paired with a journey 
through the history of Rum in Mauritius.

• Dedicated mixologist (60 Minutes)
• Initiation on rum-making process and its history 
• Personal training on Bar set up and cocktail mixing
• Design your own cocktail (Four per person)
• A certificate of participation for each participant
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“THE ISLAND STYLE” SEA-URCHIN DISCOVERY 

Explore this fresh delicatessen from our lagoon, magical for the pal-
ate with a medley of accompaniments, to complete this culinary 
experience.

• Initiation on sea urchin and its culinary discovery
• Fishing boat and dedicated fisherman for fishing the sea ur-

chin
• Basket of fresh sea urchins with selection of toasted bread 

served in the boat
• One bottle of house wine (0,75l)
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SHANTI MAURICE  RESORT & SPA

SAINT FELIX 

MAURITIUS

T +230 603 7200

F +230 603 7250

E INFO@SHANTI MAURICE.COM

SHANTIMAURICE.COM
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